St. Stephen Parish
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Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 p.m. or by appt. and 30min before each Sunday Masses
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a.m. Vigil Mass Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00, 9:30, 11:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

When the days for Jesus’ being
taken up were fulfilled, he resolutely determined to journey to
Jerusalem, and he sent messengers ahead of him. On the way
they entered a Samaritan Village
to prepare for his reception there,
but they would not welcome him
because the destination of his
journey was Jerusalem.
When the disciples James and
John saw this they asked, “Lord,
do you want us to call down fire
from heaven to consume them?”
Jesus turned and rebuked them,
and they journeyed to another
village.
As they were proceeding on their
journey someone said to him, “I
will follow you wherever you
go.” Jesus answered him, “Foxes
have dens and birds of the sky
have nests, but the Son of Man
has nowhere to rest his head.”
And to another he said, “Follow
me.” But he replied, “Lord, let me
go first and bury my father.”
But he answered him, “Let the
dead bury their dead. But you, go
and proclaim the kingdom of
God.”
And another said, “I will follow
you, Lord, but first let me say
farewell to my family at home.”
To him Jesus said, “No one who
sets a hand to the plow and looks
to what was left behind is fit for
the kingdom of God.”
Luke 9:51-62

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We are a Catholic Community that is called by God to follow Jesus Christ. We
believe that we are called to worship God together, to lead God's people along
the path of hope laid down by Jesus, to share his message through preaching,
through the education and formation of our people, young and old, and through
caring service and sensitive outreach to those in need.
Rev Michael D Liliedahl

June 26, 2022

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Now that the Easter Season is concluded and we have celebrated the Feasts of the Ascension, Pentecost,
Most Holy Trinity and the Holy Body and Blood of Jesus, we have returned to Ordinary Time. The Scriptures today refer to God’s call, and the necessity for us to provide an answer to that call with an act of
faith. If we truly believe the Lord to be the sovereign in the center of our hearts, then we must obey God’s call
without delay or excuse.
Just prior to today’s reading on top of Mount Horeb, the Mountain of God, Elijah was granted an answer to his prayers. After
praying for death and enduring an earthquake, windstorm and wildfire on top of that mountain, he had heard the tiniest whisper. It was the voice of the Lord telling him that Elisha was chosen to be his successor. Elisha was not as excited as Elijah to
learn of this. He wanted to go and bid farewell to his family, and perhaps get his affairs in order. Once he realizes he must
leave everything and go right then, not only does he lay down the reins to his father’s plow, he burns everything up – there is
no turning back. Elisha set the stage for what Jesus’ Apostles would do centuries later, when they would lay down their nets
and leave the customs post to follow him.
In the Gospel, we listen to the final verses of the ninth chapter of Luke. This is a very busy chapter in Luke’s Gospel, and a
tumultuous time in the life of Christ. Earlier in this chapter, Jesus had sent out the Twelve Apostles on their first missionary
journey. Then, Jesus informed his Apostles that he was going to be arrested and put to death. Then, he took Peter, James and
John up on Mount Tabor and they saw Jesus transfigured before them.
Now, today, as we work toward the end of the chapter, we see that Jesus increasingly meets resistance in his efforts to seek and
save the lost. Fewer and fewer people wish to accompany him, even Samaritans who previously offered him the warmest of
welcomes. They know why Jesus is going to Jerusalem, and they are not sure they wish to follow him any further if it means
suffering and death.
Jesus calls others to follow him but, like Elisha, they have excuses, they need more time, they are not ready to go. The Lord
has nowhere to rest his head and his days are numbered, but still he presses on, inviting others to join
him along the way of the cross. They will not go. Perhaps it is a sign of the abandonment and isolation
Jesus is set to endure in his last hours, as almost everyone he cared about refuses to stay at his side.
The Lord is calling all of us. He calls us to be prophets, apostles, disciples, friends, to serve one another through love, as Paul encouraged the Galatians in today’s second reading. The time for excuses is
long past. Whether we feel unworthy, unwilling or afraid, let us trust in the Lord and leave it all behind
and follow him, that he might lead us to himself, to the Father and to heaven.

Oਕ Sਁਉਔ ਏਆ ਔਈਅ Wਅਅ : St. Junipero Serra
José Miguel Serra was born the son of a farmer in
Spain in 1713. When he was 17, he joined the Franciscans and took the name Junípero. As a priest, he taught
philosophy and theology. Then he requested to be a
missionary. In 1749, he sailed for Mexico. After landing in Mexico, Junípero and another friar walked 300 miles to Mexico
City. On the way, Junípero was bitten on the leg by a poisonous insect.
This leg caused him pain for the rest of his life. At the shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Junípero dedicated his work to her. In 1767,
Junípero was made president of the 14 missions begun by Jesuits in
Lower California.
Then, when Spaniards took over Upper California in 1769, Junípero
went with them. At age 56 and with his leg and foot swollen, he traveled the 900 miles on mule to San Diego, where he founded a mission.
Junípero established 9 of the 21 Franciscan missions along the Pacific
Coast and baptized a total of about six thousand Native Americans.
The missions were communities in which everything was held in common. The Native Americans were taught to grow crops and raise livestock. They learned to read, to sing, and to paint. They learned about
the faith and asked to become Catholics. Junípero once made the long
trip back to Mexico City to meet with the military commander and
establish rules to protect the Native Americans and the missions. Another time when an uprising left a Franciscan and several others dead,
Junípero pleaded that the Native Americans held for the killings be released.
When Junípero was dying, he insisted on walking to the chapel for
Holy Communion. He died on August 28, 1784. At his funeral, the weeping drowned out the singing. Junípero is called the father of California.

ST STEPHEN PARISH PRESENTS:
“ A GRAND DAY”
In honor of grandparents, St. Stephen Parish is offering a
special “day camp” experience for Grandparents and
their Grandchildren to come together and have fun.

DATE
: Sunday, July 31, 2022
TIME
: 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Donworth Hall
Must register in advance. $20 per Family (scholarships
available). Contact Mary Molly in parish office to register: FaithFormation@SaintStephenSF.org (415) 6812444 x4

GOT FAITH? Is there someone in your life who is

wondering what the Catholic faith is all about, or is
thinking about becoming a Catholic? Perhaps that
someone just needs a little push from you to embark on
this faith searching journey.
The RCIA Program - the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults - welcomes anyone who is interested in learning
more about the Catholic faith or would like to receive
the sacraments of Baptism, First Holy Communion and
Confirmation. The program will begin in midSeptember. Participants will receive the sacraments of
initiation during the Easter Vigil in April 2023. For
more info call Mary Molly 415.681.2444 x4 or email
FaithFormation@SaintStephenSF.org.
https://saintstephensf.org/becoming-catholic.php

50+ is back!!!
Fourth meeting
Monday, Jun 27
8:00 a.m.

† M/M Amando Las Pinas

Tuesday, Jun 28
8:00 a.m.

† Fred Sagala

Wednesday, Jun 29
8:00 a.m.
Thursday, Jun 30
8:00 a.m.

(By: Lisa, Lynn & Mama)

(By: Emma Sagala)

Thanksgiving Mass
(By: Alice Grimes)

† Mathew Torres
(By: Anonymous)

Friday, July 1
8:00 a.m.
Saturday, July 2
8:00 a.m.

† Paul Cormican

4:30 p. m.

† Frank Duffy

Sunday, July 3
8:00 a.m.

† John Porter

9:30 a.m.

† Robert Ford
(By: Liam Frost)

(By:: Seamus & Maureen Lundy)

(By: Monica Duffy)

(By: Brenda Kyne)

St Stephen Parishioners
(By: Fr. Michael)

11:30 a.m

† John Francis Tagnetti

6:30 p. m.

† Emma Peralta Tamano

(By: Karen Gardner)

For any questions/ concerns, please call:

Helga at 415-731-8211

FAITH FORMATION
“Sunday School on Mondays”
While classes have ended for this schoolyear 2021-22,
we are accepting enrollments for Fall 2022 (Classes
begin Sept. 12) and looking for volunteer teachers.
Faith Formation (CCD) classes are offered for children
that attend non-Catholic schools in grades 1-8. We meet
on Mondays during the school year (except holidays)
from 4:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Contact Mary Molly for more info:
FaithFormation@SaintStephenSF.org
Register online: https://bit.ly/StStephenFF.
DID YOU KNOW . . . ?
Preparation for the Sacraments of First Holy
Communion or Confirmation is a TWO-YEAR process.

(By: Edison Ongpian)

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

June 26, 2022
“No one who sets a hand to the plow and
looks to what was left behind is fit for the
— Luke 9:62
kingdom of God.”

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The LORD tells Elijah to anoint Elisha as prophet to succeed him (1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21).
Psalm — You are my inheritance, O Lord (Psalm 16).
Second Reading — Use your freedom in Christ to serve
one another through love (Galatians 5:1, 13-18).
Gospel — While journeying to Jerusalem, Jesus speaks
of the costs of discipleship (Luke 9:51-62).

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Monday, August 1, 2022
Donworth Hall
Doors Open @ 12:30 pm.
Welcome back our parishioners and friends !!!
New members are most welcome!

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Cyril of Alexandria
St. Irenaeus
Ss. Peter and Paul
First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church
St. Junípero Serra; Canada Day
First Saturday; Blessed Virgin Mary

lease pray for the sick and homebound of our community and for all those written in our book of the sick.
May they know the healing touch of Jesus.
Lilian Williams, Francis Yiu, Edna Amora,
Rodney Clark, Michelle Vicente, James T. Brady,
Michelle Weeks, Rev Bill McCain, Franz Tittiger,
Robert Liam, Marino Tulao, Eden Finn,
Edileide Jose Barbosa, Kenneth Fambrini,
Larry Barbiere, Carol Dominguez, Marc Gutierres,
Kathrine Scossaria, Gwendolyn Walsh, Marla Moso,
Joel Rivera, Jovita & Richard Thompson.
Please call the office to add or remove names

NEED A PRIESTLY VISIT?
Please know that if you are homebound,
sick, aging, preparing for a surgical procedure, recovering from a surgical procedure.
Or find yourself in the hospital unexpectedly
– your pastor is most happy to visit you with Holy Communion and Anointing of the Sick.
One does NOT have to be in a state of “end-of-life” for
the anointing. It can be administered to any one, at any
time one feels physically or emotionally “low” in life.
Please call the office if we can help. We have been finding out about “sick” parishioners “when it is too late.”
Give us a call 415-681-2444, we are here for you!

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Confirmation is complicated, at least in its history. It arose in
response to real problems deeply felt, not the least of which
was the desire of the bishop to minister to all who were baptized. But it also has to do with the early crisis of how to deal
with persons baptized by congregations that had broken bonds
with the greater church: heretics. People reasoned that no matter how strong headed the minister might be, Christ would
always work in the waters of baptism. No matter what, God
would sweep aside all human obstacles to claim the new life in
the water. They were not so sure about the ability of someone
who had broken with the church to confer the Spirit.
By the fifth century, already-baptized persons coming into the
church were anointed with chrism but not rebaptized. This
anointing with myron or chrism was seen as an act of reconciliation by the church, and a seal upon the commitments vowed
by the newcomer. Today, we preserve this ancient practice by
never “rebaptizing” Christians who have been baptized in water in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We affirm
the candidates’ baptismal dignity, and we celebrate confirmation at their first reception of the Eucharist.
—Rev. James Field, © J. S. Paluch Co.

DISCIPLESHIP’S COSTS
In today’s first reading, God tells the
prophet Elijah to prepare Elisha to succeed
him. Succeeding Elijah will be no easy
task; he has spent his life facing threats
from the kings he has confronted about their infidelity to the
God of Israel. The psalm illustrates the emotional and spiritual
distress that the prophets’ steadfast faithfulness to God brought
them. Paul’s description of the Christian’s freedom from the
law as opposed to “the desire of the flesh” puts this struggle at
the very heart of Christian identity. The reading from Luke’s
Gospel recounts Jesus’ decision to journey toward Jerusalem,
where he knows he will meet his earthly fate. Following Jesus—like succeeding Elijah as prophet—will now become
more difficult. Unlike his calls to the first disciples, Jesus encounters those who are not ready or are not strong enough to
journey with him. © J. S. Paluch Co.
THE WAY
It’s hard to train a child in a way the parents don’t go
— Anonymous
themselves.

Additional Thoughts From today’s Scripture
We need to honor our marriage commitment. As in the case of Elisha and the apostles, our
commitment becomes our life. But today, more than ever, people make commitments too easily
and then break them. This is the age of the lack of true commitment. The problem today is not
that people are living together without being married; the problem is that they do not have the
courage to make the commitment of marriage. In recent years, the age of marriage has increased by more than three years in the West, that is, more than 10%. Modern people find many
excuses for delaying marriage: “Well, let’s get good jobs and financial security first.” Another
familiar excuse is: "I want to be free to come and go as I please!” Another excuse for delaying
marriage is: “Let’s live together first. We’ll see if we’re compatible!” But the fact is that the
longer unmarried couples live together, the more they experience their incompatibility!
We need to pray to solve the crisis in priestly commitment. We all know there is a tremendous shortage of priests and
religious men because our young people are unwilling to make commitments to God by committing themselves to lifelong celibacy, to a diocese or to the vowed life of a religious community. The argument, “I don’t want to make that commitment because I don’t want to give everything away," shows an incorrect notion of Christian freedom. We begin to be
free only when we start the process called commitment, and our freedom is realized only when we give ourselves away
in love. Unfortunately, like those three would-be followers, a lot of our youngsters are still confused and ill-prepared for
any kind of mission for their lives. As a result, they become adept at evading Christ’s call to discipleship.
We are invited to a Christian life of patient love. The first part of today’s Gospel gives us the greatest passage in the Bible concerning tolerance, which is really patient love, our “bearing with” one another. Quick anger over little incidents
flares up all the time – between parents and children, in the workplaces between co-workers and in the neighborhood
between neighbors. Very often the anger explodes over nothing. The Spirit of Jesus is opposed to such feelings. Although Elijah called down the fires of God from Heaven to wipe out the four hundred prophets of Baal, Jesus refused to
have fire cast on the Samaritans who refused him entry. Hence, let us have this beautiful prayer in our hearts and on our
lips: “Create in me a clean heart. O God and put a new and a right spirit within me. Restore to me the joy of loving.”
We need to pray for strength to honor all our commitments. We are here this morning because, in one way or another, we
have said to Jesus, “I will follow you.” But the truth of the matter is that most of us don't want to follow Jesus because
we want him to follow us. Hence, we are only partially faithful to him. But the Good News is that we are following him
as best we can. We will leave this hour of Eucharistic worship and return to the world with all sorts of tough choices and
difficult demands. Hence, we need to pray for strength, we need to ask for forgiveness when we fail, and we need to renew our determination to walk with Jesus by being loyal to our spouse and family, earning our living honestly, and living
not only peacefully, but lovingly, with our neighbors.

Gratitude
Today, upon a bus, I saw a very handsome man, and wished I were as beautiful.
When suddenly he rose to leave, I saw him hobble down the aisle. He had one leg
and wore a crutch. But as he passed, he passed a smile.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine. I have two legs; the world is mine.
I stopped to buy some candy, the lad who sold it had such charm, I talked with
him, he seemed so glad, If I were late, it'd do no harm. And as I left, he said to me,
"I thank you, you've been so kind. It's nice to talk with folks like you. You see,"
he said, "I'm blind."
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine. I have two eyes; the world is mine.
Later while walking down the street, I saw a child I knew. He stood and watched
the others play, but he did not know what to do. I stopped a moment and then I
said, "Why don't you join them dear?" He looked ahead without a word, I forgot,
he couldn't hear.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine, I have two ears; the world is mine.
With feet to take me where I'd go, With eyes to see the sunset's
glow, With ears to hear what I'd know. With loving family
friends to enjoy life
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine, I've been blessed indeed,
the world is mine.

Our 20,000 Square Foot Parish Center Available to Rent
for Special Occasions
For more information, call Shay
Ingelfinger at
415 681-2444 ext.7 or
donworthevents@saintstephensf.org

regarding the hourly rate available
for our parishioners.

Archdiocesan Annual Appeal (AAA)
Campaign Goal

:

$ 96,916.00

Total Amount Recd
Campaign Balance

:
:

$ 39,608.00 (123 Households as of 6.21.22)
$ 57,308.00

Our thanks to those households who have already made their pledge/donation to the Appeal.
(Pls note that there may be a delay in posting an updated Donor List from the Archdiocese by a week or two after receiving your donation)

Anonymous
M/M Manuel Abad
M/M Dale Allen Jr
M/M Carlos Altamirano
Mrs. Dorothy Arata
M/M Steven Archini
M/M Roberto Arguello
M/M Allan Ayson
M/M Charles Barca
Mr. Gregory Bayol
M/M John Bird
Dr. Richard Blake
Mr. Clemence Blondo
Mrs. Fely Boquiren
Kieran Branch &
Carolina O’Daly
M/M James Brady
M/M Sherwin Cabatic
M/M Marvin Cabuntala
M/M Prudencio Cagalingan Jr
M/M Carlos R Cajilig Jr
Ms. Jeryl Calios
M/M Gerald Carrillo
M/M Patrick Casserly Jr
Mr. Frank Cassinelli
Mr. Graciano Cerchiai

M/M Howard Chen
M/M Yu-Lang Chen
M/M Thomas Cleary
M/M Edgardo O. Colina
M/M Ronan Concannon
Ms. Nora Cousinat
Ms. Alicia De Jesus
M/M Anthony Devincenzi
Ms. Debby Diaz
M/M Mark Dickson
Mrs. Lori Mazzola DiGrande
M/M John A Duggan
M/M David Dulany
M/M James Dyer Jr
M/M Kenneth Fambrini
M/M Gerard Fernandez
M/M Michael Fesko
M/M Liam Frost
M/M Darius Garcia
M/M Gavin D. Garzee
M/M Ryan Gille
Mrs. Avelina Gomez
Mrs. Diane Gragnani
Ms. Linda Grimes
M/M Roberto Guzman
M/M James Hargarten

M/M Larry & Betty Hayes
M/M Thomas Hazard
M/m Mark Hazelwood
M/M Elias Hishmeh
Ms. Nathalia Hizon
M/M Viet Ho
M/M Brian Holl
M/M Christopher Houghton
M/M Renzo Hrvatin
M/M Brian Jarnutowski
Ms. Cynthia Kelly
M/M Joseph Kennedy
M/M Justin Kumagai
Mrs. Beatriz Lacson
M/M Jim Landers
Mr. Paul Laveroni
Mrs. Karen Leach
M/M Daniel Leehane
M/M Michael Levy
Rev Michael D Liliedahl
Ms. Diane Linehan
Mrs Pamela Mapson
Mrs Avelina Martin
M/M Lawrence Mazzola
Ms. Lori Mazzola
M/M Stephen McElroy

Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities Is Now Hiring Immigration Social Services Case Managers.
Apply Now to Join Our Staff and Help
First & Future Generations Achieve Their
Aspirations!
Apply today to help first and future generations achieve their
aspirations and become full participants in the social, civic,
and economic fabric of our community. To apply, visit
www.CatholicCharitiesSF.org/who-we-are/careers.html and
scroll to “Immigration Social Services Case Manager” for a
full list of job responsibilities and qualifications.

Children’s Liturgy is done for the

school year and will resume in September. If
you are interested in learning more about the
Children’s Liturgy that teaches the Gospel
message to young children during the 9:30
Sunday Mass, please contact Mary Molly in
the parish office. We are always looking for
more volunteers. No experience necessary.
FaithFomation@SaintStephenSF.org

Daniel McGarry &
Courtney Cassinelli
Ms Joanne McGrail
Sean McGrillen &
Sarah Barca
Ms Ann McGurk
Ms. Catherine Miller
Mrs. Gayle Montalbano
M/M Joseph Morello
M/M Martin Murphy
Ms. Rose O’Connor
M/M Remigius Ojong
M/M Michael Patricio
Ms. Joanne Poile
M/M Edwin Quan
M/m Fred Ramos
Mr Edward Reidy
M/M Joseph Rodriguez
Salesforce.com Foundation
M/M Daniel Salvemini
Donovan Schneider &
Deborah Lobo
Rev David Schunk
M/M Kevin Sequeira
Shorenstein
Ms. Lutzie Sotto

Mrs. Virginia Stefanelli
Mrs Jane Storseter
M/M Adam Sweet
M/M Michelo Sy
M/M Henry Tan
M/M Ricardo Taylor
M/M Gregory Teshara
Mrs. Peggy Teshara
M/M Gary Torres
M/M Thomas Tuohy
Mrs Mila Ubungen
M/M David Uthman
Mr Gregory Von Holt
Ms. Eileen Wagner
M/M Seth White
Jason Wong & Joji
Quimbo
Ms Patricia Woytek
Mrs. Maria Xavier
M/M Reynaldo Ysip
M/M Kevin Zeidan

Humor of the Week
Shortly after his election as pope, St.
John XXIII was walking in the
streets of Rome when a woman passed
him and said to her friend, “My God,
he’s so fat!” Overhearing her remark,
he turned around and replied, “Madame, I trust you
understand that the papal conclave is not exactly a
beauty contest.”
A man had spent fruitless day
fishing. He didn't want to go
home empty-handed. He decided to stop at a local fish
market. "I'd like three good
sized fish," he said to the
clerk. "But before you wrap
them, toss them to me, one by
one." The clerk looked puzzled
at his request, "Sir? That's a
strange thing to ask." Smiling
the man said, "This way I'll be
able to tell my wife truthfully that I caught them!"

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Michael Liliedahl
Pastor, ext.1
Fr.Michael@SaintStephenSF.org

ORGANIZATION/MINISTRY

Fr. Cameron Faller

Priest in Residence, SFSU Chaplain

Rev. Mr. Manuel “Olet” Abad
Permanent Deacon
deacon@SaintStephenSF.org

Mrs. Sharon McCarthy Allen
Principal

Carol P Cagalingan
Parish Manager, ext. 3
carol@SaintStephenSF.org

Mary Molly Mullaney
Faith Formation Coordinator, ext. 4
faithformation@SaintStephenSF.org

Shay Ingelfinger
Event Center Coordinator, ext.7
donworthevents@SaintStephenSF.org

Teresa Devincenzi
Bookkeeper, ext.5
teresa@SaintStephenSF.org

Fredrick Schaefer
Music/Choir Director, ext 8
1dognpony@gmail.com

Ed Prete
Bulletin Editor, ext. 6
e.prete@SaintStephenSF.org

Parish Office Phone
415.681.2444

ST STEPHEN PARISH 2022-2023
CONTACT PERSON

• Altar Servers

Giovanna Hrvatin

• Altar Society

Joan Leehane

• Bridge Group

Virginia Stefanelli

• Caritas

Nellie Hizon

• Church Hospitality

Mary Molly Mullane

• Communion Ministers

Mary Molly Mullaney

• Faith Formation

Mary Molly Mullaney

• Fifty Plus Club

Helga D’Arcy

• Finance Council

Laura Birsinger

• Front Ofc Lead Volunteer

Fely Boquiren

• Grief Support

Clergy

• Lectors

Mary Molly Mullaney

• Liturgy Committee

Fr. Michael Liliedahl

• Marriage Preparation

Clergy

• Men’s Club

Martin Murphy

• Parish Council

Vicky Francisco

• RCIA

Mary Molly Mullaney

• St. Stephen Book Club

Mary Molly Mullaney

• St. Vincent de Paul

Julie O’Callaghan

• Ushers

Jim Scheg

Women’s Guild

Naomi Kelly

Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us!
You can sign up or update your information by completing this form & placing it in the collection basket, by
mailing it to the Parish Office, by phone at 415-681-2444 or at www.saintstephensf.org
Name ______________________________________________ Contact Phone __________________________
Email ______________________________________________
Complete Mailing Address ________________________________________ City/Zip ___________________
Weekly Sunday envelopes , circle one: Yes

No, but commit to participate thru Online Giving.

I am interested in assisting the Parish in an organization or ministry as (Please encircle your choice/s):

Acolyte/Altar Service, Altar Society, Children’s Liturgy of the Word, Greeter/Usher, Hospitality after
Mass/Special Events, Holy Communion Ministers to the Homebound, Music/Choir, Lector &/or Holy Communion Ministers, Parish Center Front Office Volunteer.

